
a vkinui sod

IH cot fail to call at Oris wolds Seed
Stut before leaving town. 140 Sooth
11th.

A pony for sale cheap, and on easy
payments. Just the thing to tend a
herd with. A J. Biosr & Co .

1025 O St. Lincoln, Neb.

E'i&d Leaders.
F.oiToa AiUANr-B- : Wa see by tbe

press that tbe independent party of Lin-
coln met la convention and after wind t
discussion concluded to nominate a

n ticket. Several of-

fices were left vacant to be tilled by a
democratic convention that met the
next evening.

Of course this arrangement had been
entered into prior to tbe meeting of tbe
delegates in convention, and no doubt
delegates bad been worked up in the

Farmers' Headquarters

THE LEADER.

STATE LECTURERS DATES.
Couotf lake aottee. Am dim

Lecturer Fun-en- wul be la (he counties
nm4 oa to foitcwinc 4tu:
Madima fount. April II. IS, 13.
Knot 14. IS. I.
Cedar " " 1. t'J 50.

All Independent should e toll that Um
mvrtlnirs mrm wall attended. This Is the
shortest and turwt road to victory.

Dates of Assistant State Lecturer W. F.
Wright:
Swanton. Saline Co.. Bat. Evenlnf . April SL
rtllinor County, April 3 to 30,
Jefferson - May to

StoM.
Nuckol " " IS to it
Wehtr " SStot.
rrenkha " auto Jsseith.

hnllioa value, fluctuated but SI points.
No one has tier tried to controvert the
statement that the price range ia silver
standard countries has been more con-

stant sinre 187 than when prices have
been made la gold. Ho one has ever
attempted to disprove our claim of su-

periority of silver In repect to con-

stancy in value. Of course, wbea the
two metals were linked together by
bimetallic legislation, as always until
183, their fluctuations, though consid-
erable, ran on parallel lines. Since
then gold, let loose from its ancient
moorings to silver, has run riot in

r)n tliictP&tinn, and has been a disas-
trous money standard.

So that if free coinage fails te restore
gold to iu old parity with silver, and
conforms our money to silver only, we
are still, by the experience of all the
past, npon a better and more constant-valuin- g

metal. If gold goes to a prem-
ium, which only those who are ignorant
of the forces that control value will
affirm, then will that premium make
manifest to the dullest intellect what all
students have all along confirmed,
name'y. that the act of 1873 foisted
upon us a dollar which has extorted

1211 0 Street Lincoln, Neb.The Great Cheap Store.

Cheapest Store

Always ahead with bright, new bargains. Your chance now to buythe very latest the market affords for less money than the following
goods can be manufactured for. We lust succm4m4 in iiui .
greatloss all the remnantsof a well known wholesale dry goods house

In The State.

we win nave this stock In good shape.
last few pieces of a kind, not short

Silk embroidered nightshirts only 89c.
Our 2 men's tants only $1.
Very best silk thread, all colors, 4c spo'l.
Boys' knee pants 25c.
Bovs' Suits, sell everywhere for f 1.90

"nly 1.08.

Boys' gults for f 1.23, worth f2.

Boyb' suits for $1.60, sell "for $2.50

everywhere.
Koys, suits for 2, cheap at $3.50.
Youths' suits $3.48, worth $6 50.

Youths' suits $5, worth $9.
Fast Black corsets only 29c, sell for 50c.

Our French shaped corsets 353 worth
65 cents.

Our C. B. corsets, any color, 50c, worth
$1.25.

Our $1.25 kid gloves TSc.

Unheard of Bargains Id Millinery.

Cheapest Millinery ever shown In Lincoln- -

Be sure and examine our Millinery
when at THE LEADER. It will pay
you.

All linen goods at less than half price.

50i: silk embroidered handkerchiefs
ouly 25c.

Remnants of muslin undernear at less
than the msterial costs.

FILLED. 12 II O 8TREET.

BnHBBKinnmg monoay morning
What we mean by remnants is
lengths.

DRESS GOODS.
Best douMe width broadhead Dress

Goods ouly 85c, sells everywhere for 60c,
Double width novelty Suiting ouly 22c,

regular price 38c.

Double width cashmere, sells for 40c
everywhere, our price 12'c.

Very latest Cballies, elegant styles 5c a
yard.

Extra heavy Shirting only 10c, sells all
over for 1SV.

Very heavy shirting only 8c, sells every-
where for 12c.

Choicest styles Dress Ginghams only
8S,'c, worth 12Jc.

Scotch Zephyr GlDgbams, regular 17c
grade, only 10c.

Good white goods only 5c a yard.

Very fine white goods, our regular 15c

grade, only 9c.

All linen towels only 10c, sold for 15c.

French Sateens oely 10c, sold for 30c.

Apron ginghams only 5c a yard.
50c fine knotted fringe towels 25c.

Very fine muslin 5c a yard.
Fruit of the loom muslin 8c.

Regular 30c hose, seamless, 17c.

Ladies 75c silk lisle ODly 30c.

Misses fast bl'k hose, worth 15. onlySc.
Table cloths, all linen, only 50c each.

Silk Suspenders 1 5c each.

COUNTY ALLIANCE MEETINGS.
Saunders County Farmert' Alliance will

meet In Wnboo, aturdy, Apr. SO. Presi-
dents and lecturers of dub. Alliances In rood
standing are requested to be present at 10
o'clock a. m- -, sharp, to receive the uLwrltten
work. All members re Invited to attend the
afternoon meeting. Delegates please send la
your credentials early la Anrll.

W. A. Bates, J., O. 8. Cambist.
Sec y. Fremont, Neb. Pres., Ceresoo.

Open Alliance Meetings.
President Powers will address meetings

during April as follows:

Gosper county, Elwood, Utli
Frontier " School house about 6

miles east of O ro-
ll no, 12th

" Btockville, 13th
" " Msywood, 14th

Lincoln " Welltieet, 15tli
" u Wallace, loth

Perkins " Elsie, 20th
Cant 91af

Venango, 22ni
Chase Lamsr. 2:ird

Imperial,
Wauneta, 20th

Hsyes near Elmer, 27th
Haves Center. 24

Hitchcock " Trenton, 30th
Tbe officers and members ot the local

Alliances in these counties should co-

operate to make these meetings success-
ful. Appoint committees to look after
details and provide for reception and en-
tertainment of tbe speaker.

Notify State Secretary Thomps.in at
once as to time when meeting will be
held, whether afternoon or evening.

Kansas has a salt trust the capital in-

vested being 13.000,000. The trust in
order to fully control the market is
now before the railroad commissioners
demanding a change of tariff which will
shut out competing Michigan salt.

Notice.
The Nebraska State Hail Association

will issue policies June 1, 181)2. Any
one wishing hall insurance .at cost
should addrsps J. M. Sanford at Fair-
field, Neb., enclosing stamp.

Give him your name, post oilice, sec-

tion, town and range, with amount of
Insurance desired. He will make out
and send proper papers and return for
your sigaatnro should you wish to be
come a member. Address,

J. M. Sanford, State Agent.
41-9- t Fairfield, Neb.

For the Germans.
The first and only work ever written

on currency reform in Gorman Is "Geld"
by Robert Schilling. It is a translation
and enlargement of hls"Silver question"
and sure to make converts. The retail
price is 25 cents, but it will be furnished
to reform organizations and agents at a
greatly reduced rate. A sample copy
will be sont for 15 cents. Address

Alliance Pcb. Co.,
20tf Lincoln, Neb.

Tree Planters of Lancaster County.
I shall have at 54th and R street, one

mile east of Wyuka cemetery grounds,
East Lincoln, a full nupply of apple,
cherry, plum and shade trees, small
fruits of latest varieties, evergreens and
ornamentals. 100,000 soft maple, one
and two years old, choice for grove or
windbreaks. My stock will be ready
for sale about April 1st if weather is
favorable. I offer for sale only what is
adapted to the climate, and all stock
warranted true to name. I expect to
start a fruit nursery at above place la
the spring. Call and see my stock, or
address me at Bethany P. O., Lancaster
county, Neb. W. F. Wright, Propr.

80-8-

The Handsomest lady In Lincoln re-
marked to a friend tbe other day that she
knew Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs was a superior remedy, as it stoppedher cough Instantly when other cough reme-
dies bad no effect whatever. So to pmre this
and convince you of its merit, any druggistwill give you a Sample Bottle free. Largesize 60o and SI. 27 8m

YOU USE o n
WE MAKE
WE SELL

Don't buy a dollar's worth of Dry Coods until you visit the "LEADER"
this week It's money In your pocket.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

3FIHIIE2 ILaIE2:DIE5IE&,

The Great Cheap Store.

vmtxmmmmx ot ppriwment. it M- -

fraud nrvin mrnrr other WODOm- -

leqvsatity whicfc hM to submit to being

article of eonmerc. I do but speak
vtrib of tratk an. soberness, cartful'jwt'"!'! taem, when I denounce m a

. tar go and thraofrh utterly rile, cruel,
sad eartortiooate cfaeme of diabonesty
ae was ever ooncoctfd by the teltish la- -

. a, airy of man, this impostors of "best
moaerf aad the denial ot freedom to

, fasfkafta standard coin dollars, opon
tfca groaad that thereby they would be--

, tin i "too cheap."
Ifv amment Droceeds noon the the

ory of metallic definition ol a dollar ana
Che artfcodsx or automatic regulation of
laiiatij siir'J. n1 I pronounce it a
gmm tawwion of the esseutial principle
of that theory to put an arbitraay limit
ttaa nnnn itfartha nnrtVMA Of With

tb effect, of enhancing the value of the
mrannrint unit. It is a repudiation of
taa enure tneot y or a commoaity mon-

ey, at that precine point where there ii
aayfasttMcation for or tenablenm in
taa theory, to invoke a legislative Hmi-tata- oa

of the volume in the interest of
Hortioa, since in the long esUblished

theory a contract to pay dollars is sim-

ply a contract to pay the least valuable
of taa different kinds that will answer
the lawful definition- -

It m pretended that gold has a
of being "always at

par" with itself as coin or bullion.
That shallowness Is put forward in all

Hsaeai oy uie siogie muuuu buu-- a

thniKrh tho freedom of the
1 1 aalvnr wnniil not inatantlv and

fnscvar wipe out the disparity between
the silver eoln and its bi'llion. It is
also pretended that legislation has no
effect apon the value of the metals, es-

pecially of sold. The British Koyal
Ccaaaiission are more candid. Arg-
ute; against any enlarged use of silver
for atomy they say;
ft wdit "be remembered, too, that this

Is lanrely a creditor country of
aeata aajrable la gold, snd any ohaor which

Ws a raise la the commodities reocrally,
tfcattsta say, a diminution of the purchasing
power of gold, would be to our disadvantage.

It would be difficult to find in all
literature emanating from honorable
geatlemcn a more cruel and selfish
exMtriaeof legislative policy than this
outsort nation of the rights and Interests
of all the industrial classes, their own
included, ta the extortionate demands
of great creditors than is thus delib-
erately made by this royal commission.
How raia is the hope that England or
say other great European country
whom saaaetary policy is dictated and
osMtroited by great creditors will join
us la a policy that will raise prices gen-
erally. For my own part, 1 thank God
that I live in a country whore the people
riQ dictate their own monetary policy.
JaqjeiMia a rapidly growing Intelli-

gence on iVia subject which will make
it lotBowiible much longer, by tho sanc-
timonious claim of singular "honesty"
la aiagle-standar- d money, to impose
vpna the people. If anything oan
arouse the scornful Indignation of a
debt-oppresse-d people it is the spectacle
of a ptatocrat, who never In all his life
ooatribated a dollar to the wealth of the
ooaatry, but whose pockets are
ptetaaric with the spoil of that crown-
ing epetiattoa of the century, rolling
Us psoas eyes, with uplifted hands, pro-

testing against the "dishonesty" of
those who would pay by a different
standard than the one foisted upon the
country by that "holy conclave" in
1833, or who would lay sacrilegious
hands upon that "honest" legislation.

So, ttiew hypocrites understand as
--well jm we do that the restoration of
eirvertDthe full legal equality with

- ...... : n .
guju u a Tatuniiur win teoiuio uui
money, at least in part, to a normal
relation to goods. This Is too plain to
require argument. They are fully
suran that the gold standard will, in
ecosMaie effect, become a very diffe-
rent Standard from what it Is under the
oresent Mlksr. and that that difference
wvM toore to the advantage of those
classes who have no way to buy money
but by the products of their labor. The
xwrtatoty that the restoration ef silver
will asaterlally lessen the value or pur-
chasing power of gold, and that It will
be easier for the farmer to pay gold
debt, is the real occasion of all this
outcry from the money centers against
free coinage.Jar adversaries do not have the hardl
hood to deny that silver coin is lawful
paymeut. They pretend, however, that
taenia amoral obligaitos upon con
5ss$s stake it equal to the "best

snoaey." - Upon what principle that
claim is oased it is difficult to discover.
I doubt if anv contract ever made speo
itied "beat dollars." The theory of
doty to maintain parity between the
eoiaa comports as well with bringing
gold down to silver as carrying sliver
n to srold. i But the truth is no such

, duty exists. It is a pretense, born of
aa aoaerupuious greed, still, assum
Ids that there will be a commercial
disparity between the two coins under
freecoimure we are driven to the cen
aaieratioB of which one of the two will
bathe more equitable instrument of
appraisement, having regard to the
interest and rights of both debtor and
creditor, and the beneficiaries of all
eenaoenic intercourse in the future.

trUs question is not to be so cheaply
ad superficially settled as by saying

that tho dollar that "has one hundred
cents is it" is the true one. In such
cuateotion it is illegitimate to subtujt
Use claim of one of the contestants to
the aatpirage ot the other. Upon the

neftvon of which metal is the better
txandara we 'must first settle upon
what constitutes the chief excellence in
a mmey standard and then see which
metal has conformed most nearly to
taut requirement. We have no difli-i-

getting a full admission that con-

stancy in value is the prime requisite in
ja standard. That is a threadbare com- -

SBoaplace in monetary discussion. The
trouble begins when we ask jus! what
that admission means. They assert
uboo, goa is more constant because tho
tia is always at a commercial par

ity with the coin. That shallowness
uatiaies most of these eminent finan
tiers.
. JBot even a kindergarten intelligence
goes deeper than that, and knows that
suck a pa- - ity is the result of free coin-
age of gold, and that silver will behave
the sane way with an open mint to it.
Tbe value of a doJiar is to be at
taw same way as we find tke value of
everything else. Value is commercial
equivalence. It is the second term iu

swap. You cannot find the value of
si dollar till you swap it for somethingthat is not money. The same market
report which give the prices of all
veaoiDM inings give the value or pur
chasing power of money If these re
ports show tha since 1873 the general
range of prices in d coun-
tries baa fallen one-thir- then theyanew an increase in the value of
gaUL It is familiar information and a
painial experience in all the productive
industries, that In the gold standard
eoesurioa there has been such a fU of

- prices.
I'ae fluctuation in the value of gold

in. tbe period between 1800 and 1880
m vested by a composite commodity
wait nsade a p of 800 leading articles, as

. ,4 : I i r, iiiqiiHiaui n iu me vongresswnai ac-
cord of April 15. 1886. ranged over 61

wane ue silver dollar, at its

EGGS, EGGS. EGGS.
Thirteen eggs for 1.25 26 eggs for

13.25 from great big light Brabmas. Also
White Guinea eggs 13 fcr tl 25. Bronze
turkey eggs t for 12 00.

Satisfaction guaranteed--

Address, Rosa D. Ramd.
Wahoo, Neb.

For Sale.
3o6 acres fine bottom land on the Big

Blue river. 4 miles south of Ruby,
Seward county Neb. Good orchard,
barn, and out buildings, farm most all
fenced, also 3 English Red Poll bulls
that are very tine. Call on or address

42 4w J. C. Davis, Ruby, Neb.

SEED CORN.
Bought from seed bouse last spring.

"Improved Learning," "Champion
White Pearl" and -- Sanfords' Early
Flint." Raised in Frontier county.
Price, 30 cents per pint by mail, or tl.
per bushel sacked and delivered on
board cars. Nothing but selected seed
raised in 1891 sent out. Reference:
W. A. Bradbury, Pres. Frontier County
AllisDce, J. H. LrscoLJf,

42t4 Stockville. Neb.

C A full line of Mower ane garden seeds
at Griswold's Seed Store. 140 South 11.

A. J. RIGBY & CO.,

REAL ESTATE,
Loans, Law and Collections.

J. L. MACK. Att'y & Mg'r.

1025 0 Street, Lincoln, Neb,

REMOVAL NOTICE

Our increased business has

compelled us to seek larger
and more commodious quar-
ters, where we will show the
largest and finest line of agri-
cultural implements of an
kinds in Nebraska. Also bug-
gies, wagons, carriages, etc.,
all on one mammoth floor, on
west side of Government
Square in the Fitzgerald block
lately occupied by Plummer
Perry & Co., 100 to 115
North 9 th Street, where we
shall be pleased to see all our
old customers and anyone
desiring anything in our line.
This will also be the general
agency for Wm. Deering for
the South Platte country.
All persons purchasing goods
to the amount of $50 and over
sliall be entitled to one ticket
for a $150 buggy which will
be given away at the State
Fair Grounds this fall.

Wallingford & Shamp.

PATENT
OR NO FEE

A 48 page book free. Address
W. T. FITZGERALD, Att'y-at-La-

Cor. 8th ani F 8ts. Washington, D. C

Solicited. Write us for pricelist.

c.,u ur.A. c rk:nnn.

34 tn GUS

different wards tbat would favor the
fusion scheme by a few vl
Be!! weathers of Use independent party
and an equal number of moss-covere- d

democrats ready at all times to take in
any innocents that would add a few
votes, a little prestige to the old demo-
cratic carcass.

May God deliver the people from their
blind leaders before they all fall into the
ditch together.

ow it will be perfectly proper for the
independent press of Liocoln to de-
nounce all n tickets or fusion
moves put up by tbe demo-republica-

railroad national bank combine to beat
the people.

Well consistency is a jewel, and re
formers must possess it before honest
people will follow, as the result of the
Lincoln election will no doubt show.

To boom the hybrid nominees into of
fice meetings are to
be held in each ward at which '.be min-

gled war whoops of reformers and
1 to create great enthusiasm

sufficient to knock out Harrison and
pave the way for fusion throughout the
state and democratic success in the
nation.

It the hybrid ticket wins, eveiy
democratic and republican paper in the
stale will here'd it as a great democratic
victory. The innocent independents who
worked up tbe fusion scheme would not
be in it. 1 bey would probably forget
that they were independents and would
slink back into the old parties from
which they came and receive that wel
come plaudit, well done thou good and
faithful servant.

What kind of material can tbe inde-

pendent be made of who willingly con
sents to a fution with the democrats after
the mud covering cbe party has received
at the hands of Boyd and many others
of tbe democratic party. Only last fall
democrat all over the state voted the
republican ticket to down the people.
It is a fact that demo-republica- fusion
was working disgust in the minds of tbe
better element of both old parties. This
feeling In the near future would lead
to independent success could the Inde-

pendent leaders keep in the middle of
the road.

And now at this stage of tbe game for
independents to consent to a fusion that
must lay the party out as it did the old
greenback party, Shame'. Shame!

The only thing we can compare the
independent too who is willing to fuse
with the democrats is the half starved
yellow dog that licks the hand ot its
abusive master.

The present leaders of the independ-
ent party must keep in the middle of
the road or tbey will be ignored by the
people and some of the honest common
herd will be taken as the leaders.

Joiim Stebbins.
Sbelton, Neb.

You will find a complete line of gar-
den, field and flower seeds at Griswold's
Seed Store, 140 South 11th.

The Eye and Ear
Are two most delicate and complicat-

ed organs; without the eye we could
not guide our footsteps nor observe
the beauties of nature; without the ear
we could not hear the voices of our
friends nor enjoy the sweet sounds of
music. No one is so helpless as the
blind and more deserving of pity than
the deaf. Many persons lose sight or
hearing by neglect, which timely aid
might prevent. Among the specialists
who treat these organs none have been
more successful than Dr. Dennis whose
offlceis is over the First National Bank
Lincoln. Mr. C. M. Marshall who has
been in the employ of the big furniture
dealers, Gruetter & Co. was deaf in one
ear from which was a constant offensive
discbarge for twenty-fiv- e years. The
Dr. cured it entirely in oue month. Mr.
Willis Short, Clerk in the Mo. Pacific
Ii. K. offices, Mr. Goorge Carter, com-
mission merchant, Mrs. Edward
Grouse, wife of a steam fitter with Pom-eria- e

& Cooper, Mrs. Chas. Hook, lire-ma- u

on 15. & M., Mr, T. E. Slatterly,
guard at the penitentiary, and dozens of
other well known Lincoln citizens have
boon cured after other specialists had
failed. Dr. Dennis' is a graduate of Rush
Medical College, Chicago, the Post
Graduate Medical College, N. Y. City
and the Polyclinic Hospital, N.Y. City.

80 tf
A New Song Book.

We have received a sample copy of
"Songs of Industry," words and music
by Charles S. Howe of Michigan. It is
a choice collection of songs for farmers'
alliance and industrial and labor re-

form organizations, temperance meet-
ings and the home. Alliances and others
getting up entertainments will find it
valuable as the music is new and the
words well adapted to the inspiration
so desirable in songs of this character.

The book can bo ordered from this
office or of the author. Charles S. Howe,
South Allen, Mich. Price 25 cents per
copy, or 20 cents a copy by the dozen.

A complete line of fresh and
thoroughly reliable seeds at Griswold's
Seed Store, 140 South 11th.

State Alliance Business Agency Can
Furnish Anything Heeded on

the Farm.
Wl QUOT THIS WEEK

Pure flax seed, perbu $1 25
" german millet, per bu. ..... . 60
" timothy, per bu 1 50

Sweet corn, per'ou 1 20
Red clover seed, per bu 7 to 8 00
Blue grass seed, " ' 2 50
Low grade flour, per 1C0 1 85
Good Brand " " " '. 1 80
Extra " " " " 2 20
Tho finest pat...." " 50

Sugar is higher.
C. per 100 4 to 4 50
Gran, per 100... 4 874
White Russian soap 8 85
Fiirbanks Standard, 100 bars. ... 2 50
Horse Shoe, per box 2 25

Evap. apples.. 5 to 8
Cal. evap. peaches 7 to 10

Evap. b'.k. berries 5
Bird seed, per pac 5
Gloss starch, per pac 6
Canned string beans, perdoz.... 1 00

" 81b tomatoes, " " 1 00
" 8tt pumpkin, ' .".... 1 00

Pail jelly, York State 60
Oils:

Pure White, (inblls.) 10
W.W., " " 11
Perfection, " " Hi
Head " "Light, 124

All prices subject to change without
notico.

Cash with order in all cases.
Sond for price list on machinery.

J. W. Hartley, St. Agt.

J. W, T jOtRTOH. X. T. FAJtaSWORTB,

EDGERTON & FAKNSWORTH,

Attorneys and Counselors at
Law.

. Boom (14 Nsw Tors Lira BtriLDina.

OMAHA, t;s: NEBRASKA.

X Q X 1 O street X a X X

BEE" WASHER

from Industry one-thir- d too much of
every product measured out by it.

This conclusion is verifiable, and has
been over and over again verified by
the severest melhods known to stu
dents of economics, and I need not
enter upon any detailed demonstration
of it here.

The restoration of silver is therefore
demanded upon every theory of money
that has ever been propounded by any
responsible writer. It is demanded, also
upon tbe ground that the act o: I8d was
uncalled for, clandestine, fraudulent,
and designedly against the interest of
this country, and against the Interest of
the producing classes tbe world over.
Whether that act caused gold to rise
over silver about SO per cent, as It has
since that date, or whether that rise was
in obedience to forces beyond legislative
control, in either case the act was the
guilty causa of the rUe of money in this
country,". .the fall of prices. That act
closed the mint to slver, when it was
coming for coiuage into standard dollars
at a rats never before equaled in the his-

tory of our mint.
Our monetary condition at that time

was a loud cail for every one of them,
we have decreed coin resumption. That
closure compelled all our money to fol
low the fortunes of gold, forbade it re-

maining upon the silver standard,
adding enormously to the burden ot
debt, and doing it in the most cruel
manner, for it struck down the profits
of all tbe leading industries. When we
remonstrate against that legislation and
demand its repeal, all tho have to say
Is, "Well, that is the way it is; our mo-

ney is on a tingle gold standard and sil-

ver has been discarded." That is, they
simply appeal to the existing fact and
situation as established by that legisla-
tion. We reply that we arraign that
legislation and all tho maladjustments
tbat it has caused.

In very truth you aitlrm that, that is
the way it is, but we affirm so it ought
not to be, and so it shall not continue to
be if we can help it. Had the mint re-

mained open to silver all this time un-

der the old law of a double standard,
our money could never have acquired
any greater purchasing power than goes
with 4121 grains of standard silver, and
prloei made in that money could never
have so fallen.

(Concluded next week.)

EMM DEPART1IENT.

3. T. H. BWIG ART, EDITOR.
This Department will be edited for the ben

It of Mutual Insurance Compautoi.through- -

out the Stale.

Cyclones, Tornados and Wind-Stor-

Since we havs ample evidence that
weather prognostlcators have made a hit
In the weather for this year when they
have said that this will be a year oi
storms, it behooves us to secure our
property against wind, and ot course wo
should make a choice of company from
which we could derive the most benefit
for the least money, Itlght here allow
me te say that ol the hundreds of thou
sHtdsof dollars worth of property de
stroyed la this state by the lust storm but
a comparatively small amount was furtn
property, mock company agents will
tell you that no mutual company could
stand the loss of the recent storm, but if
farmers would oouslder that stock com
panies have no money to pay losses with
except that which has been collected
from policy holders they will have the
problem solved tbat seems to be so puz
zling to the slick tongued chaps who are
trying to make a living by gulling the
farmers. I have Just received word from
tbe secretary of the Iowa Tornado assocl
atloo who tells me that his company has
$14,200,000 worth of property insured.
That company was organized Jan. 1885,
with fees as follows: Membership fee
$1; survey fee fl and ten cenrs per hun-
dred dollars insured, or $3 for the first
$1,000 and 1 for each additional $1,000.
Sluce the company was organized it has
made two assessments of fifty cents per
$1,000 each time, snd at this time has
about $3,000 on baud to pay losses. The
secretary tells me that he received 435
applications In march ol this year, which
is an Increase of about 200 over March,
1891. By this you can see that the older
a mutual cyclone company the more pop
ular.

In our Nebraka Cyclone company, we
have at this writing (84,000 north of
property now written and on file, and it
any of you who want insurance will
write us for a blank application we will
tend it with Instructions and you can in-

sure your own property. The fees are
the same as the Iowa company, but no
fees need be paid until we are ready to
make Insurance valid which will not be
until we have $150,000 worth of property
Insured. If each one who has received
applications will send us $1,000 we would
be able to put the company on its feet by
May 1st, but send all you possibly can for
some one may not send his $1,000. 1

must ure you to comply with this re-

quest at once, because it is a duty to
yourselves and vour fellow farmers.

We should have $250,000 by May 1st,
but when we get $i50,000 worth of insur-
ance written the insurance will take
effect.

Gaga County Alliance.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

Gage County Farmers' Alliance will be
held at Beatrice on April 0th. A
meeting of the presidents and lecturers
ot the of county for the
purpose of receiving the unwritten work
will also be held in Beatrice on the
same day.

An effort will be made to have one of
the state lecturers present, and no pains
will be spared to have these meetings
interesting and Instructive, and it is
earnestly desired that every Alliance be
represented, and that all officers be
present. Ed. Arnold, Tres.

G. B. Reynolds, Secy.

Taik your principles. Study how to
approach your neighbor, and get him
to thinking and reading. Give him a
copy of a reform paper. Loan Lima
pamphlet. Transform yourself into a
political missionary. Try to make at
least one proselyte to tho new political
faith between sow and election day.
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FOR SALE: 20,000,000
FEET OF DRY PINE LUMBER ETC., ETC.,

At our Chicago yard, and mills in Wisconsin and Minneapolis.

Send us an Itemized Bill for Deli ered Price.
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